## Final Examination Schedule

**Department of Transport Technology and Economics**

**Date:** 20th June 2019  **9:00**  
**Room:** St 428.

**Secretary:**

| 1. Daniel Gomez  
Lechon Barrachina |  
*only defending of Thesis* |  
*BSc* |
|---------------------|---------------------|---|

| 2. Bilal Muhammad  
Tabish | Intelligent Transport Systems  
Transport Modelling  
Passenger Transportation |  
*MSc* |
|---------------------|---------------------|---|

| 3. Sarwar Samra | Intelligent Transport Systems  
Transport Operation  
Passenger Transportation |  
*MSc* |
|---------------------|---------------------|---|

| 4. Beza Abebe Dress | Intelligent Transport Systems  
Transport Operation  
Transport Modelling |  
*MSc* |
|---------------------|---------------------|---|

| 5. Havraz Al-Zibaree | Intelligent Transport Systems  
Transport Modelling  
Transport Operation |  
*MSc* |
|---------------------|---------------------|---|

| 6. Lana Alkhayer | Transport Modelling  
Intelligent Transport Systems  
Transport Operation |  
*MSc* |
|---------------------|---------------------|---|

Controlling systems in transportation  
Financing techniques in transportation |  
*MSc* |
|---------------------|---------------------|---|

| 8. Yuliia Shulha | Intelligent Transport Systems  
Transport Operation  
Controlling systems in transportation |  
*MSc* |
|---------------------|---------------------|---|

| 9. Uyanga Battsolmon | Transport Economics  
Intelligent Transport Systems  
Transport Modelling |  
*MSc* |
## Final Examination Schedule

Department of Transport Technology and Economics

**Date:** 21st June 2019  **9:00**  **Room:**  St 428.

**Secretary:**

| 1. Omar Alharasees | Transport Informatics  
|                    | Transport Operation  
|                    | Passenger Transportation |
| **MSc** | |
| 2. Qasim Muhammad | Transport Informatics  
|                    | Passenger Transportation  
| **MSc** | |
| 3. Santana Vasconcelos Gabriel | Transport Operation  
|                    | Controlling systems in transportation  
| **MSc** | Transport Economics |
| 4. Summair Anis | Transport Informatics  
|                    | Passenger Transportation  
| **MSc** | |
| 5. Samara Rodrigues de Almeida | Transport Operation  
|                    | Transport Informatics  
| **MSc** | Management of transport and logistic services |
| 6. Alisher Bagdatov | Road Safety  
|                    | Controlling systems in transportation  
| **MSc** | Management of transport and logistic services |
| 7. Khamit Adil | Road Safety  
|                    | Controlling systems in transportation  
| **MSc** | Management of transport and logistic services |
| 8. Carlos Raul Lima da Frota Araujo | Transport Economics  
|                    | Controlling systems in transportation  
| **MSc** | Financing techniques in transportation |
| 9. Omar Al Ghweiri | Transport Economics  
|                    | Controlling systems in transportation  
| **MSc** | Financing techniques in transportation |